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REPORTSCAUSE GLOOM IN CONSERVA- Kisses Mother 
' TIVE HEADQUARTERS Good Night; Then

" ________ ______ Drinks Poison
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St. J Qhn-Albert Contest jn a» Hiram Sees h 
Three Cornered Onei ^ ^

________ i___________ ! Hiram Horabeam to
Six Candidates Nominated at Proceeding Before wejT 

Sheriff Wilson Today—Some of the N mes—,

NewslFrom Outside Points. I ‘

. The’s a wom*n tocra
. "rs? r. aft •—assis arasre sy r,K ses

Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. R. McLd- MRS. ADNEY IS j 9e€n“".v. The
lan on the Liberal ticket; Horn J. B- M. NOT NOMINATED. ems ^ “fS -SS* 1 i , to Timesl
Baxter and ^ M^Lare^for ^. N ^ ^ &_New J I Snsscx ^^-The ^Lnity w^s

j J}*?. . vf Calhoum on the Brunswick’s apparently only chance of dbt T|jC WOman She’s N m \hîs morning by news of thejbeU and William M. Calhoum on & candidate in the field t0 but she f of CharT«H Fair weather, who
i a^u"^armCr * t Mr rnnrobell and Mr. in1 the federal election faded away today can^ leave them lids. t , j carried on a drug business here for
! The papers o • - “P George when Mrs. Tirppan Adney, who had p )k is helpin’ ; er , —4. about forty years. He had attained the
Calhoun were Med at 12 o cloc^e°Xt threatened to enter the field in Carieton- but ;t & if _ of sevento and is survived by his
Melvm actmg as agrat hotr Ho„, Victoria, failed to Me nomination papers. sb°,d%ev to give up them Utile ones— ^ of , ong ’ son, Major Charles B. 
12.08, Roy A- 6fyed their Mrs. Adney arrived at the court house anybody’ll take ’etù—and the home be p_,_,„„tiier jj. g, O- who was overseas
Dr. Baxter and Dr. ^ Liberal candidates’ where the nominations were being con- bro]J up jf she could git even a small fte far^oaE 26th Battalioft, and who
papers. At . „ v Keith acting ducted, about one o’clock and had her 1] wancc every month she could keep assistant manager of the Bank of
?oT£ R Median Charles* A nomination papers with he^ but she "an’ raise the children Sh^s as OttoTa. The late Mr.
for H. R- Mcl>c failed to bring along the necessary $200 mother as I ever seen—but what rweather was himself much mter-
Owens for Dr. Broderick. and as the funds did not appear before * d , j tell you, Mister, we’re nâlitary affairs and was for a

pendents — Women Candi- JÆiiWi. i»x" r" -1 <SZnX'*£2LW***£ dite, Number Four-On-

tario Looked On as Central | rece,ved and ackn°wledged only candidates officially nominated. ^e”™, ab°" , j w^r^T “ resend when the «0

, Those siting the nominationother candidates In the province are, 1 1111111)1/1 P * tot^ot thftowT In^Mitira'he was anatawasarAt” -ssk-». d. — — SAYS ARBUCKLE1
Ottawa, ^T^tÆates for Can- L McDonald Liberal; A. yn/ Tft to ^ anf.S.°^---------------

SSlTMffirS:. A.; McCurdy, MMTCft IfCV T(| MORE RIOTING

uei ties o/the dominion, and the most Wm. F. Roberts .Conservative; Hon. John Morrissey, Lib- || nil 1 Elf «XL I lU j IN BOMBAY IS
C< '^“domtoiOT bePtered” unfits final L. M. Curren ^^estigooche-Madawaska—W. S. Mont- | ntnP|\rt| nOAII REPORTED
pnaset “ cornered fights will be John E. Moore gomery, government; Pius Michaud, (\PTUL\V Ü |M Tvnulon Nov. 22-Owing to the differ-

jtht-CYe^' fiTC^md in Chas. H. Peters . Westmorland—Dr. O. B. Price, gov- j * All I l\»wU IXUvIm (.nces ,n t-m,j and telegraphic delays, the
one case even six candidates for one Michael F. Mooney eminent ; À. B. Copp, Liberal; A. fi., ! dates of happenings In connection with
seat Never in a federal election before W. E. Scully Trites, Progressive __ _ . ---------- -- > th„ Prince of Wales’ tour of India are
^r^tf^n^aticvfronroffida^rty A^es^Tobin °UDg mmt^î^CM^W. J. Osberne” Liberal. Former Movie Sttidio Watch- somewhat muddled in the advices reach-

candidates independent candidates are W. C. Wilson —— . “ man Testifies that Comed- ing here.

'SMI. U. H. B. AFFAIRS . . . . . . . . . . . .
r«i5Ssf fZ™- me discussed
Women Candidates. j. Fred Belyea

The election will also be the first with Isaac H. Northrnp 
women, candidates, but they will not be A. N. McLean

S.’STTt c~«,
are but four in the field—two in Ontario, c. j. Osman, 
one in Manitoba and one in Quebec. F. M- Thompson

Today's nominations emphasise that A. A. Stevens 
Ontario, with its eighty-two seats is the Benjamin J. Dash 
Sd battle ground. In almost every P. D. Wright 
riding, there wiU be a Conservative, a Roy Z. Jones 
Liberal and a Progressive The premier Jhos. Imwtbw***» 
ând «en. Mackenzie King, Libewd EverettE. Irving 
leader, wiU return to Ontario this week A L. Blake 
to renew their campaign. Hon. 1. A. Alexander Rogers 
Crerar, leader of the Progressive, plans Julia F, Brewster 
*o spend the time remaining before elec- Musetta Downey 
tion day in Saskatchewan and Manitoba j^titio Downey 
but members of the Drury government j E. FuUerton 
and U. F. O. campaingers, are carrying < j w Chapman 
on the Ontario fight for the Progressive. Welcome Wilbur 

The Canadian labor party, which was c E Beaumont
organised in August and forms the M; D FuUerton
fourth party, has comparatively few Avaiene Huntley 
candidates in the field. The issue, tak- Enos Huntley 
ing Ae dominion as a v. ole, will lie g g Downey 
among Conservatives, Liberals and Pro- petçr Turner 
gressives. „ , Oscar E- Downey

But whatever thv result of the elec- Wm v. Spencer 
tiens, the next house wiU be a house w. J. Camwath 
with many unused to parliamentary Robert A. Smith 
ways. Faces, prominent In public lire Jennle m. Graves 
for many years, wiU be missing. Sir Babkirk
Robert Borden, who was prune minister Mildred Goddard 
from 1911 to July of last,year, has re- H c Graves 
tired. Sir George Foster, who was first Dora Robinson 
elected to the House of Commons thirty- Hattie Robinson 
nine years ago. Hon. N. W. Rowell, j w. Sleeves 
Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. J, A. Calder, E Coleman Starrett 
Right Hon. J. C. Doherty, Sir ’Thomas pearl Sleeves 
White, Hon. T. W. Crothers and Hon R. clyde L. Smith 
W Wigmore, all of whom have occupied Warren R. Steeves 
seats on the front government benches, Vrban D. Laydon 
were not numbered among todays ™"“‘* Wm. A. Stewart 
dntpx Of their number, Messrs. Reia,
Colder and Crothers have been appointed Other Places
to the upper house.

In party ranks too, there will be num- 
changes. J. A. Mabarg Prominent 

Progressive party since its for- 
has left the federal arena, to 

ioin the Martin government in
Jg„«k-itchewan. W. H. Middleboro, for- __ ______ __ „ ____ ,
mer chief Conservative whip, ,has re- M Baxter and Col: Murray Mac- em provinces during the Christmas

Hume Cronyn, who . made a , —W. H. Thorne, Leonard P. D. tion fOT the purpose of getting in touch
snecial Study of soldiers re-establish- Daniel Mullin, Stanley E. Elkin, with the large number of U. N. B. grad-

was chairman of the special ; „ wilhelmina Smith, H. G. S. Adams, tes and former students resident there,
Committee too, has left public Thomas B. Carson, F L. and also t„ canvass in connection with

public committee , Progrès- Thomas Bell, R. T. Hayes, J. Roy the proposed war memorial building.'
site movement, last Session, has returned Mariner G. Teed, J G. Har- Arreported that the repairs made
to the Liberal party. J a . rison, William J. Johnston, Ridmrd .T. to the university building during the
to-., -„hinFt ministers nominated today, „ p A. Dvkeman, Dr. S. H. Me- year cost $1,600.

. ® t .j. jn the last parliament—| Donald’ M E. À gar, F. W. Daniel, The n£w scale of fees for the various
Hnnd R B Bennett minister of justice; (j ” b’T. knight, W. H. Shaw, Thomas courses at the university Were consider
in’ 1 P Normand, president of the | Q^aham, R. Duncan Smith, J. G Arm- ed. A petition of the und_=r-graduates 
ivv council- Hon. Andre Fauteux, |^rong, G. E. Barboûr, James Lewis, Mrs. protesting against the new scale witii- 
prj2. general- Hon. L. G. Belley, .m w g Clawson, R. T. Grannan, odt due notice, was considered. The 
SOl'ti«terg^ ecneral; Hon. Rodolphe ,fho|nas Nagle, 'J. L. Winnifred Barker, senate decided that the former rate of

secretory of state and Hon. J. Jaraeg p Qüinn, George H- Maxwell, fees would hold good for the present
n u’r^r Lin ster of customs. Isabella H. Dean, Mrs. Mary Scho- term but beginning with the new year
B' ^ Sfilltom Ont Nov. 21. - The ^ c„lbv Smith, W. B. Emerson, the higher scale would be in effect, it
J°in»^f whktwifl probably be the Edition" Dr. Baxter’s paper was being considered that sufficient notice

election campaign wa and Port £ and j,wis Smith. paratus for thé electrical engineering
to^e.meettngs in Fa 'included in the lists of Fred A. Camp- laboratory was accepted from Frank P
\rthnr last night. , , Wm M Calhoun were: Joseph Vanghan of St. John. It is valued at
Quebec Fight. „ Nixon, F- S. A. McMullin, A. D. $I_00o.

. i xj^ 99—With Liberal can- ^Georsre W. Russell» W. A* Chancellor Jones reported as the re-Æ chosenTn e^Tv one oflTsixty- ^'^mesTeClair, Peter LeClair, W. presentative of the university to the
„ 1 -onctitnenries in Quebec, and with . Armstrong, Percy Moore, Lowe C. tennia.l celebration of McGill,fifty-three Conservatifs, twenty Pro- ^hite James Keenan, A. F. Shepharf, munication from Sir Arthur Cume, prin- 
“Zeives and twenty-nine Independents , p Craft, Herbert Cavanaugh, J. A. ci pal of McGill, was read.

official indication is th£ every ^^'geranà others. u . Student delegations are being heard
_ t —in be fought for. The Itidepend- P-phf sheriff announced that the six tbis afternoon. Increased grants for the

are mostly men with labor affilia- _„ndidates had consented to have their University Monthly and other student
H names a^ear on the ballots in groups activities are requested. There also is g„m.
b The four French-Canadians who be- "Hwo. The first on the list wiU be „ objection to the existing system of Rupert ....26

wvinief^rc when Mr Meiprhen rc- „ ¥or. anfi MacLaren, the second Brod operation of the university contingent 42ü!», sss."-
SSSLSSif ST-lftS L,'OYD *'D,V,DS0R
running in Terrebonne; Hon R.. Monty, ; In Other The death of Lloyd R. Davidson, son Prince Albert
secretory of state, candidate mlleau- Hampton? N. B Nov. 22-^emge B- Qf Mf and Mra John R- Davidson of Winnipeg ... 
harners, and Hon. Dr. L. P. Normand, government; Dr. Duncan H. Me H,ampton occurred at his parents home, white River
president of the privy council, contest-^ . Jf xJberal, and G. Harold Perkins, Sunday- He was only seven years § ult ste. Marie.. 26 

Three Rivers-have spent a veyy were nominated for Royal on Sunday funFral wn£ ^ ter„ - 37
strenuous time since opening their can - J ^ Speeches are being made by the r Kafternoon from his parents resi- Kingston 
paigns. The conscription «rf the afternoon. Zee to St. Paul’s Episcopal church. Ottawa
late government was the issue m Countyi Rev. C. G- Lawrence conducted serv- Montreal

C. Ç. St. ° Andrew’s—(Special) Nominatioiv *ce' ^----------——--------- ^thn,'

marine, running in the bL l a«r n e a carried out here today Western Nominations. Halifax
Vr, ? - llkelTto Vno Jilt i ■ Watson Grimmer of Sti , q ^ ^-gh Giilis, Blair- SL Johns, Nfld

hidv c Henderson, who is Stephen was nominated by the g ^ nominated yesterday as Lib-1 Detroit
llted, Mrs. “abor ticket. He also is meat supporters, while the ch eral candidate for the MacLeod federal New ^ ork ..
burned by H. M. Marier, a ^^1 pariy^ was ;enltiema^Atter constraren^mid^B. Field!,ou,e, Ub-

a '«ü— «..pi»™—^

(Special to Ti )
cx m ii tL- t~1e 0f nominations is com-j Montreal, Nov. 22—After kissing hisOttawa, Ont, Nov. 22—When the taie ot nomma third mother good night, ZoUque Larocque,

Dieted today, it is expected that it will be found , . i 44, an ex-service man of the 22nd Bat-
candidates will have retired, having obtained a fair idea as to the r talj drank carbolic acid last evening
chauc.s^ 'Toty headquarter, is S

group. ___________ _____

►
Montreal, Nov. 22—The misfortunes of 

two of her four children, a little blind 
boy and a little crippled girl, are thought 
to have prayed upon the mind of Mrs. 
Hugh Glasgup of Rosemount, that she 
took poison. Mrs. Glasgup, 35 years of 
Sge, died yesterday in the Notre Dame 
Hospital.

k

SAY JOE MOOREJ, c H. FAIRWEATHER 
OF SUSSEX DEAD® MOST COMPLEX 

POLITICM. FIGHT
of

Ixmdon, Nov. 22—A “loylist” meeting 
in London yesterday passed a resolution 
calling on the government not to enter' 
into an agreement with the Sinn Feinj 
until they had given proof of intention 
to give allegiance to Britain. The reso
lution called upon the cabinet to protect 
the freedom of Ulster and not to sub
mit it to an all-Ireland parliament 
Brig.-Gen. Decie, who was in command 
of the crown forces in Limerick, said 
that Ulster would have to fight sooner 
or later, and if he was there he would 
fight now.
Ulster Parliament

Belfast, Npv. 22—When the northern 
parliament takes over the government of 
Ulster on November 22, Sir Ernest 
Clark, assistant under secretory for Ul
ster in the- Irish department, will relin
quish his appointment under the imperial 
government He has, however, been ap
pointed permanent secretory to the min
istry of fipance and head of the civil 
service by the northern parliament 

The special constabulary is also under
the control of the northern parliament, Chicago Nov. 22—The world’s 18.2 
but not the regular P^Bce f®rce’. tl'C balk line billiard championship play will 
future of which has not been determined, j end today wben Willie Hoppe, world’s

1 champion, and Young Jake Schaefer,
I meet in the final ■ game. Roger Conti,
I champion of France, and Ora Morning- 

star also will play this afternoon. 
Hoppe has won five matches and is the 
only player of the tournament who has 
not lost a match. His closest call came 
last night when Cochran led him in the 
tenth inning, but Hoppe rallied, shot a 
91 and made his necessary 400 points. 

Schaefer has played five games, losing 
A victory for Schaefer

Ruling of Middle Atlantic As
sociation.

Situation in Canada on Nom
ination Day.

Declares Skating Champion 

Has Violated a Rule—Bar
red from Meet Last Night 

— Billiard Tournament — 

Late Sport.

Four Parties and Also Inde-

w >

New York, Nov. 22—(Canadian Press ) 
—Joe Moore, international speed skating 
champion, was no longer an amateur 
athlete today as a result of a ruling of 
the middle Atlantic skating association, 
which refused to allow him to compete 
in a skating carnival here last night.

The association charges that Moore 
violated the rule that forbids the use of 
amateur athletes’ names for advertising

■Battle .Ground.

I

'Ot

Ulster Labor Minister. ^
Belfast, Nov. 22—“The unity of Ire

land can only come, if at all, when time 
has dimmed to some extent the memory 
of the recent outrages which have dis
graced our island home and through the 
union of hearts, brought about by com
mon interests, common ideals and mutual 
confidence based on the enduring 
foundation of loyalty and good will.

This was the declaration of J. M. An- of

“a disgraceful betrayal of Ulster was ftye P,^thg absence from the ring,
being attempted. Benny Leonard, lightweight champion,

If the governments suggested> ^ Sailor Friedman o( Chicago,

sftvjas»*!* g-»* rar& Trett/ss
sssirîSi.»"°p“”
be thwarted by the parliament in Dub- ot newspapermen. --------------------- .

man
Un Offered Him $50 for It. STIuS

-----*----- from Bombay, however, says that rlot-
-rirrmer ran- ^ng was renewed there on Monday, two 
a former mo- Tarsee temples being burned and other

and some press dés

ARE DISCUSSED
' \ ! efforts to convict^

Deiidt of $&550 ip Finance ”12^^ ‘ïfà?ôSE”cn,

* Y“‘ p s,udl” H-sySiSrE ^
The senau Conaiders Somè

Changes — Chancellor to JSfggg*
Visit West — n"
Scale of Fees—Valuable St.

John Gift.

ratchman, was nr»i stages anacaeu. cauu.c —b — -
oday in the state’s to haTe occurred, but no casualties are 
loieoe Arbuckle of reported. Quiet was restored byjught, 

with the the despatch adds, an appeal by Mahat- 
Gahandi, leader of the **non-co-oper-

-

22—After more

of Year. these despatches that 
_ Poona, in
on Sunday, returning

the* Prince of Wales viekle wete 
said ArbuckleA I*?-;;’-

i on Monday to Bombay, where

The
would say that she HELP CHINESE 

government 
a OVER CRISIS

moaned “I am 
Neither, however, 
mentioned A chuckle’s name.

Un.” < IASI HINT ISMore Belfast Killing.

V Belfast, Nov. 2ti—A pedestrian was
vr 09 The financial crisis fatally wounded last evening when then& Nov. 22-The financ al sis whIch brokc 0ut Sunday spread

which threatened th^ *1*^^*®! to the York street district Under cov- 
government has been avoided h darkness gunmen fired a volley
ily through remittances for the pro- £on°g ^ gtreet^d the pedestrian was

“ "Vi —• b», ,h. .r

rioting broke out on Sunday to four. thg £anada Lock joint pipe Co^ yester- 
Several wounded persons are in hospi- afternoon. This joint, which fonhed 
tals. Searchlights were kept playing ^ union between two sessions of the 
throughout the district all night, and it : .. wag found to be a few inches short 
was not'until a late hour that the mill- 'he squired length and the joining 
tory and police were able to restore wa$ com lcted with a block of solid 
quiet. One house in Newtonards road concrete The pipe will be allowed to 

looted and burned. stand as it is until the end of the week
when it will be filled with water to test 
it If satisfactory, the service to West 
St. John wiU be turned in through this

IN POSITIONPeki
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The semi
annual meeting of the U. N. B. opened
here this morning and is being continu- > . m n „ = Songbird PaSSeS 
ed this afternoon. There is a large at-| * a RI O U s ë
tendance. The report of Dr. & c. j Away’ in, Copenhagen.

Jones, chancellor of the university was
adopted. __ Copenhagen,

A deficit of $5,550. was reported by the operatic soprano, died here
finance committee in considering the aç- mornitig.
counts for the year. -------------- ---

Changes in scholarships, on account of FIVE KILLED, 17

r c:rt «: prbo™r jnss-

r,,d r ”eligible to hold a county scholarship. batye between cavalry men and a force ment as reflecting the sentiments of the 
The question of writing; the Carnegie of bandits and strikers in the Punta German government 

Corporation of New Yorl^ with a view Lara territory of Santa Crus, according Tbe German people confine their com- 
to having arrangements made for the to despatches yesterday. The troops j ments to characterising as “preposterous 
pensioning 6f professors, was discussed. took 170 prisoners the charges that Germany will ever
Itir Sills, nresident of Bowdoin Univer- Tbe miutary forces were sent from akftin become a menace to world peace.

, was Buenos Aires to suppress the disorders. Herr Wolff wants the Washington
v conference to prescribe definitely the 

limits to which Germany is expected to

f
T

The last joint in the new thirty-six
main

i ess
Nov. 22.—Christine Nils-

german view
OF THE FRENCH
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C N. R. STATEMENT
Toronto, Nov. 22—President D. B.

Hanna of the C. -N. R, believes that a P’P?- ~ age president of the contract-
statement by a prominent official of the ' _ ’ sfüd today that the new
Canadiati Order of Railway Carmen g incjease the pressure on the
made last week, to the effect that the na- gt John serTice between five and
tional railways had awarded big contracts nds due to the fact that the loss
for the building and repairing of care . jV d ,n ’the j 2-inch iron pipe is eigh- 
outside their own shops, had reference feet and in the new line only two
to a recent announcement by the com- 
pany regarding a great deal of work “ d, the material taken from the 
Which was planned in an effort to relieve and wbich is now lying along
the unemployment situation. The rail sides of the road, Mit Chase said that 
wqys, said President Hanna, had decided made arrangements to have it
to increase their freiSht =" reP“r fo^ removed and that all the roadway would 
at their shops at Moncton, River Du condition satisfactory to
Loup, Que, and Toronto and -««ions ^ ^ puMic works
were sent out during October 19 to gen Tbe lant of the company, which was 
eral managers of these shops to re-em- >)ged _n tbe manufacture and laying o# 
ploy men laid off .during the last six ^ pipes, Mr. Chase said, had been dis- 
months. • mantled and was now stored on the

Mr. Hanna yesterday said that the ^ pf the operations, where it would 
plans for repairing and building equip- remain until next spring unless for other
ment were now being c»n?®d.ou?:.t0 Jf' ! contrifets in the vicinity.
lieve unemployment and that it was j -------- » -----------------
probably the new activities in and out
side of government repair shops to which 
the official of the carmen had referred. j

Mr. Sills, president of Bowdoin U 
sity, represenring |that corporation, 
here recently completing a review of con- 

John C- Dalsall, E. St John. ditions in the maritime provinces as far pbeBx «8 r
James E. O’Donnell, DippCr Harbor. aB tbe institutions of higher education ] IPbefamavn»
A F. Bentley, St. Martins | are concerned. It is probable that cor-j

respondence with the Carnegie Corpora-
jyiauy uv.,w.0 -=---- -, , .. , tion, will be opened.
The following persons signed tne oi- Instructions 

«rial nomination papers of the Hon. J. jones, the chancellor, to visit the west-IIVIU1 “ —   __ Xfl -to • at W1 —• — J   \T

w'.'h. ^Thorne, Leonard P. D. tion‘for the purpose of getting in touch

disarm.
A. F. Bentley, St. Martins 
W- B. Bentley, St. Martins 
Many others also signed.

erous 
in the 
mation

WAS ASHORE IN
THE SAGUENAY

TycuV.li

REPORTwere issued for Dr. C. O

Quebec. Nov. 22—Thç British steamer 
Gyp, Capt. Isaacs, bound from London

-----— to Chicoutimi to load with pulp, went
Itsued by out*» ' ashore at St. Etienne Bay in the Sagne- 

ority of the D«- nay River on Saturday- The vessel was 
partaient of Mo- refloated by the steâmeé Lord Strathcona
rine and Fieheri*,. of the Quebec ^/v‘^andYrJflk'nff£j’ 
K f. 8 tup art, and came to this port yesterday afte 
director of meteor- noon under her own steam. A survey 
ological service• will be made here.

Cf V»

sSynopsis__The western high pressure, REAL ESTATE NEWS.
is nowP centred in Manitoba and froin The following property transfers have
FEkÎhe3ÏEsllyditnvyStstogrmnwRh sTjohn County.

Forecasts. Partjy Pajt. c. B. Lockhart and others to J. Ji.
. - Dûfley, property in Lancaster.

Maritime__Moderate to fresh westerly, j w Parker to East St. John BnilJ-
winds mostly cloudy. Wednesday, I Ltd, property in Lancaster,
northwest winds and partly fair. g, h. Taylor to J. C. Porter, proper.y

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- King street, West End.
.i»d, b»-» «- HOTrSmu.Sr^5SEN0S

New England—Partiy cloudy tonight , N 22—(10.30)—Nothing
and Wednesday. folder tomorrow, M^^Jrred on the local stock 
fresh southwest, shifting to northwest, storth^ffp^ the flrst haif hour this

WToronto, Nov. 2^-Temperatures: morning.
, . j JLuar at 77. Riordon, too, registeredHighest during weaker ,4; , while

yesterday, .right | keeping with the other

iss^m^\keINova 22—(12.30) -Trading ^

SfSS lowing atongmness^-------------

turod. AbRibi registered some weakness NOT KNOWN THERE. Zth of Countesss Du Celia, 46, a film
by dropping three-quarters of a Pont reference to a letter which Mayor s who was found dead in her
32, while Brempton tide made up Schofield received yesterday from D. A. apartm’enLs on Sunday night. Theln-
quarter to 261-2. L . 771 2 Manton concerning the death of D. J. vestieation, it was said, would focus

early point loss andloosed^ a . u at port Qf Spain, and which ,abouf empty phials, said by the police
Riordon remained “n<* g f ’itsJirop stated that an uncle worked in the local h beenjfound near the body, fhe 
Wryagam^ck recovered half of its drop stat^ Hou$e> inquiry at that place “,mtess wiLS' the wife of H. C. Bunting,

| to « 1-4- ... _________ - failed to locate any person connected i<jf Buffalo> N. Y.
BL|R™MreT>torkYMaeDonaId 1 Tnfy that name employed at. EXCHANGE TODAY.

r^l'^ThaM.  ̂' n-e^hew^tw ^ York, -

ducted service.

MONTREAL HANDLED

Montreal, Nov. 22 - Approximate I . 
figures of passengers carried by the ocean ;
Uners to and from this portdunngtle , 
season now ending show that 106,310, 
voyages have passed over the local ;
wharves. While this total is consider- , charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 22 -Fire
ably below that of last year, which was ! jn charlottetown City Hospital this
abnormal in many respects, it is up to | mQrning made necessary the hasty ra
the average. , , . „ , . moval of eiglity-one patients, .... .

Of the total 65^218 landed at Montreal maternity cases, to the Rena Mc-
from British and continental ports, while ; Memorial Hospital. The flames
41,092 sailed from Montreal. | were brought under control after exten-

! give damage had been caused.
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